
Southsound Waterways Project
August 11&12, 2022

Training of Trainers Agenda
Training Location: 6005 Tyee Dr SW, Tumwater, WA 98512

Come join other educators, business partners, and community members to learn about the T3 Alliance’s
philosophy for STEM education as solutionaries for community based problems.

Growth Mindset: You will engage in language that can help your students and colleagues create a safe environment for
failure and struggle towards the messiness of finding solutions.
Technology Skills: Using hands-on learning, you will connect with relevant cyber security issues for yourself, your
students and your community.
Community Engagement: Stepping through the Stanford’s Design Thinking process, we will use their model to work
through the issues that are identified by the group and learn techniques to manage projects
in real ways with results.

As it pertains to water, education, and general well-being for all, cybersecurity is more
important now than ever before. With every sensor and database created to improve water
quality or maintain healthy environments, we must consider the risks of that data being
altered, deleted, ransomed, or leaked. Industrial targets have been in the news lately, but
truthfully one thing is more vital than others: our supply of water. Whether for safe drinking
or power generation… or simply protecting ecosystems… this is no longer a resource we
can take for granted. Attackers have already hacked dams and industrial controls common to all manner of water
management; this is not a far fetched threat. This is front and center to our military and government agencies. This is
potentially the next great threat to the USA. We need women and men to learn how systems, new and old, come
together and identify risks and potential weaknesses in our hydroelectric, water treatment, and reservoir systems, all of
which have cybersecurity needs. We need more experts in the field and more creativity in our efforts to protect this most
valuable of resources. In this talk, we will discuss the future of security and privacy, the need to understand and apply
security practices, and how these conversations impact our water systems.

Facilitators: Adam Low, Sam Bourgeois, Rebecca Midles, Domenic Giunta, Roxanne Mourant; T3 Alliance;
Host: Lorie Thompson ESD113
Special Guests for Waterways project: Paris McCluskey & Kathryn Myrsell

REGISTRATION: $395  per person (hotel not included) Registration LINK

A division of Educating for Leadership, Inc.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/south-sound-waterways-project-training-for-trainers-registration-349893690447
https://www.educating4leadership.org/


Thursday, August 11, 2022 Friday, August 12, 2022

7:30 am Continental Breakfast Continental Breakfast

8:30 am T3 Welcome Address Human Connectedness - Connections with Day 1

9:15 am Building Safe Environments for Failure
Brush Bots

Guest Panelists:  Science/Water community experts
Field Trip  / Panel for Identifying a Challenge

12:00 noon Lunch Together Field Trip to Trosper Lake Park & Lunch Together

1:00 pm Intro to Cyber Security - Ethical Hacking Design Thinking Process: Community-based projects
MakerSpace Demonstration

4:30  pm Debrief/Share Debrief/Share
Online Resources / Follow-up Activities

5:00 pm End of Day 1 Adjourn

The Team
Sam Bourgeois, Port St. Lucie, Florida
Sam, originally from Louisiana, has been in educational technology for more than 20 years.  Working in rural
Alaska, China, and now in Florida, Sam uses creativity and fun to reach students and staff effectively.  Above
and beyond his full-time job as the Ed Tech Coordinator in Florida, he also is the Google Suite and Google
Classroom Director for the T3 Alliance, and instructor for trainings.
Some of his credentials include:

● Google Certified Educator (Lvl 1 of 2)
● Microsoft Certified Educator
● Microsoft O365 Certified
● Apple Teacher
● Apple Certified Maintenance Technician
● SMART Certified Trainer
● SMART Certified Education Consultant
● Blackbaud Certified (K-12 Core)

Rebecca Midles, Olympia, Washington
Rebecca puts learners first and is committed to assisting with the creation of a learner-centered
educational system that empowers leaders and educators to meet the individual academic and
social-emotional needs of all learners. She is known for guiding district level transformation as a
leader and as a consultant and has led this work as a teacher, site leader, district leader and board
member in four states. Growing and empowering those around her through our work with Real World
Learning and pathways for learners, as well as innovative transcript development. She also continue
to seek new ways to scale innovative practices, such as personalized and competency-based learning
for larger learning systems.

A division of Educating for Leadership, Inc.

https://www.educating4leadership.org/


Domenic Giunta, Anchorage, Alaska
Domenic is an active member of the maker community with background in carpentry, construction, and
auto repair. His passions include aviation, commercial drone flying, auto racing and restoration. He is the
T3 Alliance lead trainer  in digital fabrication including CNC milling, laser cutting, 3D printing, CAD and
more.  He values building relationships that are long-term to support and encourage teams to succeed and
exceed in their hands-on student-centered activities.

Roxanne Mourant, CEO Educating for Leadership, Inc., Juneau, Alaska
Roxy is a leader, educator and gets things done. As the CEO of Educating for Leadership, an Alaska
based non-profit that supports hands-on education projects, Roxy seeks out opportunities to
collaborate and grow. Her life-long work is based on relationships with people whose passion matches
the values and determination for creating a successful Growth Mindset space where students can feel
safe to create, make mistakes and be energized through discovery learning while appreciating the
importance of giving back to their community.

Adam Low, Director University of Alaska Fairbanks Upward Bound
Adam is a science and technology educator with a passion for involving students in community
engagement projects. Adam has extensive experience developing and supporting curriculum to connect
STEM technologies and service-learning as part of the T3 Alliance. He has directed a maker space as a
teacher at a charter school, supported an online school based on cultural and environmental learning in
Hawaii, has taught in rural Alaska, and has worked as a professional geologist. In 2008 Adam was
named science teacher of the year for the state of Alaska.

Lorie Thompson, Ed.d., ESD 113 Regional Administrator, Capital STEM Alliance,
Tumwater, Washington
Lorie Thompson grew up in South California, in the San Fernando Valley. She is the oldest of five siblings, and
received her BA from UCLA in English. After marrying and raising four daughters, Lorie discovered her
passion for education and returned to school to complete her Masters, Administrative and Doctoral degrees in
educational leadership. During her education career, she served as an elementary teacher, Title I Coordinator,
Special Education administrator, and was a STEM Magnet School principal for eight years.

Paris McCluskey, the Executive Director of the Puget Sound Estuarium here in Olympia. Paris is an expert on our local waterways,
and he also works with our local school districts on education projects that involve all aspects of the South Sound.
https://pugetsoundestuarium.org/

Kathryn Myrsell, the owner and Director of Westport Aquarium in Grays Harbor County. Kathryn is a former
high school Science teacher, is an expert on marine science, and has some great connections to other
marine scientists at the university level. Kathryn Myrsell grew up in an environment where science research and
education was a household lifestyle. In the last two years Kathryn has also helped design and pilot the new WAqua
Youth Works program in cooperation with ESD113 and Grays Harbor Youth Works, where students make
extremely low cost underwater Remote Operated Vehicles, and take them to our local waterways to film
underwater. Students use the ROVs to learn about the diversity of our waterways from the Puget Sound to the
Grays Harbor Outer Coast.
http://westportaquarium.weebly.com/

Register Today!

A division of Educating for Leadership, Inc.

https://pugetsoundestuarium.org/
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